9 big reasons to attend

1. Introduction to Pavement Preservation
Learn about pavement preservation and why it’s important. Discussion on pavement distress identification and an overview of treatment types. Learn about new road condition reporting standards that will soon be required as part of HB 2017.

2. Preventive Maintenance Techniques
This session will focus on applications intended to extend pavement life. Various applications including treatment preparation work, stand alone surface repairs, and slurry seals will be explored.

3. Pothole Patching
Learn the causes of potholes and proper repair procedures including effective methods and equipment used. Session will also include a panel discussion on methods and pothole programs.

4. Crack Sealing
Crack sealing is an inexpensive first line of defense in pavement preservation. Learn the basics of material selection, crack seal application, techniques for good repairs, and how to troubleshoot problems.

5. ADA/Public ROW Accessibility Guidelines
Learn how the U.S. Access Board’s ROW Accessibility Guidelines can impact your roadway maintenance decisions in relation to ADA requirements. The session will also review and discuss what FHWA defines as an “alteration” to a roadway, and when it triggers the need for ADA improvements.

6. Chip Sealing For Success
In this two part series, you will learn about preventive maintenance techniques, surface ratings, and types of treatments. The second part of the series discusses developing a successful chip sealing program, including information on construction procedures, uses of fog seal, cold weather chip seal practices and treating fat rut areas.

7. Paving Best Practices
Learn about pavement construction practices that will lead to a successful project. Topics will included mix design considerations, workmanship, prep work, milling, tack coats, pavement mat lay down, and compaction.

8. Slurry, Microsurfacing Treatment Update
Learn about various surface seal treatments, how to select candidates, and keys for project success. Discussion on industry updates and newest techniques.

9. Thin Lift Overlays: An Update
Hear about the latest research and industry developments in thin lift overlays. This presentation will cover the benefits and best practices of this process, and share some examples.

Who should attend?
Maintenance crew members, first-line supervisors, engineering technicians, construction inspectors, and those responsible for the preventive maintenance and repair of roads and streets.

Gain up-to-date training that improves your ability to provide or specify quality maintenance of roads and streets. Current industry standards and information are provided on a variety of surface treatment types and procedures.
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Online registration is easy! Visit [www.oregon.apwa.net](http://www.oregon.apwa.net).

Go to the Events tab and then Training. Scroll down to event listings and click on the class name which is a link to the event page. On the event page click on the registration button to transfer to the online registration system. All registrations are now done online! When you are finished with your registration, a confirmation email will be sent to the address used for your registration. For your convenience you can now print invoices, receipts and agendas after you finish your online registration! All invoices and receipts are generated through this system and it is YOUR responsibility to forward them to your accounting department. They are no longer offered through the APWA office.

We accept payment by a variety of credit cards and check.

**Make checks payable to:**
APWA (American Public Works Association)
Mail to: Oregon Chapter APWA | PO Box 6898 | Bend, OR 97708

**Registration Questions:**
Peggy McCormick, APWA Registration Coordinator
Phone: 541.994.3201 | Email: cameopeg@gmail.com
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**One and a half days of instruction**
**Registration Price:** $229
- Registration 7 a.m., Class 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- Day 2, Class 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
- Comprehensive course materials
- Continental breakfast, April 25
- Lunch, April 25
- Hot breakfast, April 26

**Continuing Education Units**
1.1 General CEUs for full attendance and to provide a personal record of an individual’s training experience. The CEUs are optional and do not apply to water and wastewater certification.
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**APWA Fall Training Schedule:**
Oregon Chapter Conference
October 15-18, 2018
Canyonville, Oregon

Street Maintenance & Collection Systems Short School
October 23-25, 2018
Ashland, Oregon

Public Works Leadership
November 6-9, 2018
Cannon Beach, Oregon

Public Works Essentials
December 11-14, 2018
Wilsonville, Oregon

---

**1522 Cline Falls Road**
**Redmond, Oregon**
**(877) 935-6572**

**Reserve early:**
A block of lodging rooms is held through **March 24, 2018**. After that, rooms and rates are subject to availability.

**Identify yourself with American Public Works Association, Preventive Maintenance Conference to receive the rate of:**

- **$105 Double Queen OR King**
- **$125 1 Bedroom Suite**
- **$199 2 Bedroom Condo**
- **$239 3 Bedroom Condo**

(+ 17.8% lodging assessment)

---

**REGISTER TODAY:** Next Preventive Maintenance class will be held in 2020!!!